Hamburg – Your Gateway to Europe

The Hamburg Representation Mumbai in association with its partners invites you to a seminar on business opportunities in the metropolitan region of Hamburg.

Hamburg hosts a number of innovative growth sectors, most notably in the fields of port & logistics, life sciences, the aviation industry, and media & IT. Other promising key sectors are renewable energy, maritime industry and trade relations with Asia, making Hamburg the ideal business location for Indian companies seeking success in the European Market.

Please join us for this dynamic informative session with presentations, networking and discussions with German experts and attend this special event to find out how your business can profit from the metropolitan region of Hamburg as a gateway of business opportunities.

Date: 07th December 2015 | Time: 09:30 am onwards
Venue: Goethe-Zentrum Hyderabad
20, Journalists Colony, Road No. 3, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad - 500034

Agenda:
09:30 - Welcome/Gathering
10:00 - Intrductory remarks - Ms Amita Desai, HamburgAmbassador
10:10 - Welcome to Germany - Mr Achim Fabig, Consul General, Consulate General of the Federal Republic of Germany, Chennai
10:30 - Hamburg as a business Location Stefan Matz, HWF
11:00 - Laws for Indian companies in Germany Ritesh Rajani, GvW
11:20 - Taxation for Indian companies in Germany Nico Ramm, PWC
11:40 - Investment Opportunities in Telangana/Hyderabad Jayesh Ranjan, IAS, Secretary to Government Information Technology, Electronics and Communication Department, Telangana State
12:10 - Audience Interaction
12:30 - Networking Meal

Please RSVP to Jyothi Sirivaram at jyothisiri@goethe-hyderabad.org Tel:040-23350040/0600 until 25th Nov 2015.
Note: This event is not intended and appropriate for Lawyers, Consultants, CA’s, CS’s or any kind of advisors.
The key Sectors are – Logistics, Food Processing, IT, Communication, E-Business and Aviation.
Entry by submission of invitation or email confirmation only!